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City of Miramar 
An Equal Opportunity Employer 

Mayor 

Wayne M. Messam 

Vice Mayor

Darline B. Riggs 

City Commission 

Winston F. Barnes 

Maxwell B. Chambers 

Yvette Colbourne 

City Manager 

Kathleen Woods-Richardson

"We’re at the Center of 
Everything" 

Office of the Mayor
2300 Civic Center Place 
Miramar, Florida   33025 

Phone (954) 602-3151

FAX (954) 602-3709 

March 22, 2016

Jamaica College Old Boys Association of Florida
St. George’s College Old Boy Association of Florida
P.O. Box 824643
Pembroke Pines, FL 33082

Re: True Blue Weekend Ziadie Cup Soccer Match 

Dear Jamaica College and St. George  College Alumni: 

On behalf of the Commission and City of Miramar, a warm welcome to the 
Jamaica College Old Boys Association of Florida and the St. George’s 
College Old Boys Association of Florida for the Annual Ziadie Cup Soccer 
Match during True Blue Weekend. Jamaica College and St. George’s College 
are cherished institutions that have a wonderful heritage and that legacy is 
carried on through the contributions of their Alumni in Jamaica, the Diaspora 
and especially Miramar. We are humbled that your organization has, once 
again, chosen Miramar to be your home for your many events and festivities.

As you celebrate the legacy of Coach Dennis Ziadie, Miramar continues to 
stand in solidarity with you honoring his life and his positive impact on the 
many lives in Jamaica during his coaching career at both institutions. His 
legacy lives forevermore due to the philanthropic efforts of both the Jamaica 
College Old Boys Association of Florida and the St. George’s College Old 
Boys Association of Florida. 

God bless your efforts and we look forward to being your partner for many 
years to come. Best wishes for a successful True Blue Weekend. 

All the best, 

Wayne Messam 

Mayor 
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MESSAGE FROM THE CONSUL GENERAL OF JAMAICA IN MIAMI 

ON THE OCCASION OF THE 

TRUE BLUE WEEKEND - 01 – 03 APRIL 2016 

  

It is hard to believe that another year has passed and that we are, once again, 

celebrating True Blue Weekend.  I am pleased, in my capacity as Consul General, 

and as a proud alumnus of Jamaica College, to extend sincere congratulations to 

the joint organizers of the event, the Old Boys Associations of St. George’s College 

and Jamaica College. 

 

 Often pitted against each other as rivals, both schools enjoy a long and rich 

history of being among the best educational institutions in the country and they have 

had a positive impact on the lives of those who have passed through their hallowed 

halls.   

 

 But, despite the competitive spirit between the schools, there is a common 

bond that is shared between them through the indelible contribution of Mr. Dennis 

Ziadie, who coached both teams, at different times, to Manning Cup victories. The 

coming together of these two adversaries is therefore a fitting tribute to the memory 

of this great gentleman who was so suddenly and tragically taken from us twenty 

nine years ago in Mexico. 

 

 This collaboration is also demonstrative of what Jamaicans can achieve when 

we set aside our differences and work towards the achievement of common 

objectives.  True Blue Weekend promises to offer something to all who attend, but 

above all, it serves to strengthen the sense of community among Jamaicans in the 

Diaspora, not only from the immediate area of South Florida, but also from areas 

further afield.  

 

 Therefore, I use this opportunity to salute the Jamaica College Old Boys 

Association of Florida and the St. George's College Old Boys Association of Florida for 

being exemplars of cooperation and for coming together in this way in support of 

their alma maters and the wider community in South Florida.   

 

 Best wishes for a successful weekend of activities, and may the better team win 

the Dennis Ziadie Cup! 

 

 

 

Franz Hall 

Consul General  
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Dear STGC and JC Old Boys, and Friends,

I congratulate the old boys of both colleges on the organization of this True Blue/Dennis 

Ziadie weekend.  

What a wonderful event, utilizing friendly competition between two great schools to convey 

a message of unity and collaboration!  Though my loyalties will always fall on one side of 

the fence, the successes of both schools, make collaboration between their alumni a positive 

and powerful force in promoting ongoing success.  

I knew Dennis Ziadie very well in my teenage years.  He used to say so often that it stands 

out in my memory, “Don’t curse the darkness. . . light a candle”.  This phrase epitomized the 

man.  The Dennis Ziadie True Blue match aptly represents his passion for football, and his outlook of fi nding the positive 

in the face of challenges.  

Jamaica College and St. George’s College continue to stand for excellence in education in the face of a very diffi cult 

economy.  You are a part of the reason for this.  I encourage you all therefore to continue to pour out support for your 

Jamaican Alma Maters, as we work together to provide a high standard of education for Jamaican Youth.

Whether you support the powerful blue of the ocean beneath, or the awe-inspiring blue of the skies above, have a 

wonderful weekend of celebrating true blue excellence, true blue traditions, true blue memories and true blue fun.

Kind regards,

Margaret Campbell

AMDG

Message from the Principal of St. George’s College
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Over the years, Jamaica College has produced men of excellence both in academic 

achievement and sports. Today this is no different as in our quest to develop the perfect 

man, we believe they must be rounded individuals. Our aim is to become the number one 

all-round school in Jamaica. Through our transformation over the past ten years, we are 

once more a force to be reckoned with. We have just seen the secondment of our Principal, 

Senator the Hon. Ruel Reid to become the Minister of Education, Youth and Information. I, 

a proud Jamaica College Old Boy, have taken the baton as the Acting Principal to take the 

school to the next level.

We have moved up signifi cantly in our academic performance internally and in the national 

rankings. We are now seeing students receiving awards in the CXC examination national 

ranking. Our current School Captain  ranked number one nationally in the CAPE unit 

1 Digital Media and fourth regionally in this examination. Our Robotics team continue to create history as the only 

Caribbean team that competed in the New York City- Long Island Regional Championship. Because of their success,

they will be competing in the East Super Regional Championship Tournament in Pennsylvania, with hopes of going to 

the World Robotics Championship.

Our performing arts team which consists of Cultural Drumming, School Choir, Band and Drama Club after entering the 

2016 Jamaica Cultural Development Commission competitions, won 8 gold, 7 silver and 2 bronze medals and will be 

competing for national awards.

Sports continue to be a beacon in the school. The College Men showed their dominance once more in football. We 

continue to go unbeaten in the Manning Cup since 2012. For the past 3 years, we have won both the Manning Cup and 

Olivier Shield (threepeat): a feat last done about 82 years ago. I suggest that both awards be retired at 189 Old Hope Road. 

We salute all our alumni who have contributed to our success over the years and encourage you to continue to play your 

part. To the members of the JCOBA Florida Chapter, I wish you all the best in this your 12th staging of the Dennis Ziadie 

Soccer Fest. We wish you great success over our rivals, take it to them on the fi eld as we did in the Manning Cup and 

Olivier Shield. FERVET OPUS IN CAMPIS! Let the work burn on the football fi eld!

Rohan Wong.

Acting Principal- Jamaica College.

Message from Jamaica College’s Acting Principal
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Coalition of Jamaican Alumni Associations of Florida, Inc.  

P.O. Box 970313 

Coconut Creek, Florida 33097 

www.jaasf.info 

 

 

Education Matters! 

Message from the Coalition of Jamaican Alumni Associations of Florida 
 

Over the past years, the “TRUE BLUE” events have 

been well received and this speaks volumes in terms 

of both schools’ commitment to education and 

community service.  This is also an indication of the 

contribution of Dennis Ziadie to soccer and 

community development while he was alive. Along 

with St. George’s College’s core values of reverence 

to God, respect, and excellence, the name Dennis 

Ziadie after which the championship trophy is 

named, symbolizes discipline and teamwork.  

 

Dennis was an excellent soccer player, an ambassador for, and a major contributor to the game of 

soccer worldwide. The successful staging of the annual TRUE BLUE weekend has only come 

about because the organizers, Jamaica College Old Boys’ Association and St. George’s Old Boys’ 

Association have not only followed the disciplined lifestyle of Dennis Ziadie, they have worked 

together as a team. By both schools combining their efforts to organize the TRUE BLUE weekend, 

we are learning the important lesson that supporting each other makes a huge difference in the 

community and in our lives.  

 

There is so much more that we can learn from the TRUE BLUE Weekend. Jamaica College’s 

motto “Floreat Collegium, Fervet Opus in Campis”, May the College Flourish, Work is burning 

in the Fields, and St. George’s College’s motto, “Ad Majorem Dei Gloriam”, For the Greater 

Glory of God”, are words to live by. There is so much to do in our community for the greater glory 

of God, and past students of these schools through the TRUE BLUE events are leading the charge 

and are shining examples for us to follow. We do not normally include politics and politicians in 

our messages, but President Obama has given us some very fitting words to muse on, words that 

are applicable to the efforts and commitment of the organizers of the TRUE BLUE weekend.  

 

“We, the People, recognize that we have responsibilities as well as rights; that our destinies 

are bound together; that a freedom which only asks what's in it for me, a freedom without a 

commitment to others, a freedom without love or charity or duty or patriotism, is unworthy of 

our founding ideals, and those who died in their defense” President Barack Obama 

 

Our heartiest congratulations to Jamaica College Old Boys’ Association of Florida and St. 

George’s College Old Boys’ Association of Florida for putting together another weekend of fun, 

but more-so for their commitment to the social and cultural development of the Jamaican Diaspora. 

Thanks for being TRUE BLUE and for staying committed to your alma mater, Jamaica, and South 

Florida. Congratulations on the staging of the 2016 TRUE BLUE WEEKEND.  

 
 Rupert Rhodd PhD & Sandra Schrouder PhD (Co-Chairs) 
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Dennis Ziadie
“  e man who shaped my life. My Father from the Almighty 
Father.”  Andrew Price

“Most importantly he had the vision to build the Winchester Park 
" eld with his own two hands, and the players were told if they 
did not help you could not try out for the 1983 season... I had the 
honor of calling him friend, father & coach!!! Miss him big time, 
had a huge impact on my life!!!!!! Genius, Gentleman, Father to 
all of us!” Michael Bedi Walker

“Uncle Dennis and the entire Ziadie family had a great impact 
on us. I can remember when he came to JC.. from 73-76 and 
we thought STGC must have been crazy to let this genius leave. 
Visiting Aunt Dellie and Uncle Dennis up at their house on 
Saturday was amazing ...and every year both schools JC and STGC 
pay tribute (True Blue weekend) to the great National footballer, 
coach, father and grandfather. Long live the name Dennis Ziadie.” 

Scotty Hamilton  

“Light blue running thru his veins...indelible imprint made during 
his time here.”  George Latore
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We are gathered once again for True Blue to honor the great Dennis Ziadie, father, coach, teacher, mentor, 

friend and “big baller.”His affi liation with both St. George’s College and Jamaica College (JC) has 

motivated our two great institutions to organize this annual celebration of his legacy. I am especially 

honored to write this message as I have been inspired by all the moving stories I have heard of this great 

man. While I never met Coach Ziadie in person, True Blue has made me feel as if I knew him. It is because 

of his dedication and passion that we have been so relentless about sustaining this fantastic tribute to him. 

For the 12 th year we will re-connect with old friends and meet new ones at True Blue. As we dress out in 

our school gears (as if we think we is young bwoy), we will resurrect playful rivalries and revise history 

a little as we tell stories of our own days as “big ballers.”We will also discuss the last football season 

and all our hopes for the upcoming “big ballers”from both institutions. We are sure to recount how St. 

George’s beat JC in the 2015 Supercup fi nals and how JC came back to take the Manning cup fi nals. Oh boy ... Dennis must have 

been smiling— he wins either way. 

In 2015, Jamaica College Old Boys Association of Florida(JCOBAFL) established a scholarship in Dennis Ziadie’s honor which 

was awarded to Jaribu Shand . And this year we will be awarding this scholarship to Maliek Howell.

Congratulations to these fi ne young men.

Congratulations and thanks to all the past and present JC and St. George’s alumni organizers that make this event possible. Thanks 

to all our True Blue sponsors, volunteers, organizers, and wellwishers. We are humbled by your ongoing support. “Fervet Opus in 

Campis” - Work is burning in the Fields.

Sincerely, 

Dean Nevins- Vice President Jamaica College Old boys Association of Florida (JCOBAFL)

Message from JCOBAFL’s Vice President

The spirit of hope continues at 189 Old Hope Road as the Griffi n programs continues on their winning 

ways. The 2015 Manning Cup season was no different. Jamaica College was winners of the Manning Cup 

and Oliver Shield Trophy. We were runners up in the Super Cup losing to St George’s College 4 to zero in 

the fi nals. We performed well in the Walker Cup, however we were beaten in the quarter fi nals by Wolmers 

who went on to win the Walker Cup. The coaching staff and school did a tremendous job in preparing the 

team for the 2015 campaign. Mr. Ian Forbes and the JC Old Boys Association was the driving force behind 

the continued success of the football team. A special shout out to the coach and coaching staff who were 

integral in the decision making that allowed our team to reach 

this level of success.  

To the team, we send our congratulations for a great year, and 

hope the success achieved by our players on the fi eld can be 

repeated in 2016.  It is our hope that the lessons learned playing 

for Jamaica College can be transformed into life changing 

experiences that will make them successful in their personal 

endeavors. Fervent Opis In Campis. The dream of working 

towards a better team, better school, better community and 

society continues through the impact of sports and assisted by 

our dedicated Old Boys Association members.

The JC family extends our thanks and appreciation.

“Fervet Opis In Campis”

Jamaica College Manning Cup Report For 2015 
by Jimmy Sinclair
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Message from the Board of Directors StGCBAFL
We join in pride to celebrate our alma maters, the memories they provide and their impacts on our 

lives.  This weekend we also join to celebrate the legacy of Dennis Ziadie, who had such a signifi cant 

impact in his years of coaching at both St. Georges and Jamaica College.

Through his tenure he impacted so many students and had such a tremendous impact in framing 

their lives.  While his offi cial title may have been coach, to many he served as father, brother, friend, 

mentor and confi dant.  These are relationships that he developed, while he imparted his skill, talent and 

knowledge of football to his players.  

In each of our communities and at our alma maters, there are so many who could benefi t from our 

skill, talent and knowledge.   Whether through sports, academia or other areas, let us recognize the 

impact we can have on our communities and support the efforts of these youth.  This would be a true 

celebration of the “Dennis Ziadie legacy.”  

We take this opportunity to thank the Planning Committee of the Dennis Ziadie/True Blue Weekend for the tremendous work they 

do in planning this weekend’s activities and in allowing the legacy of Dennis Ziadie to continue. While we have many differences 

between our schools, we truly appreciate this time when we can join together and celebrate something we both have in common…

the legacy of Dennis Ziadie.

Ad Majorem Dei Gloria – To  The Greater Glory of God

The Board of St. George’s College Old Boys Association of Florida

President: Rudy Kameka, Vice President: Jermaine McCarthy, Treasurer: Horace McHugh

The 2015 football season  truly tested the character of STGC Football 

Team. After soundly defeating Jamaica College 4-0 in the Flow Super 

Cup fi nal, the team was riding a high and was expected to win all four 

contested championships. However, it was not to be. Jamaica College 

bounced back with heart wrenching 1-0 defeat of the boys in the light 

blue to take the Manning Cup Title. The goal came in the 88 minute of 

play. The team did not recover from that defeat and went on to lose the 

Walker Cup fi nal to Wolmers. Despite these defeats, the team played 

fi rst class football throughout the season and electrifi ed the spectators 

as the most outstanding team in the competitions. Of note, the Flow 

Super Cup fi nal had the largest turnout in history for high school 

football in Jamaica. STGC is no doubt the people’s school in football.

The team ended the season with a church service. In his fi nal homily, Fr. 

Rohan Tulloch SJ, who has taken the Sunday services since August, urged 

the players and congregation to be joyful even when our circumstances are distressing. Our joy cannot be made conditional on 

what’s happening around us or on past events which trap us into thinking that we are not worthy. Instead, we should rely on the 

grace of Christ to transform our minds into the joyous people working for positive changes in our lives and our communities. We 

are absolutely sure that Coach Dennis Ziadie would say amen.

After the service, the team, coaches, support staff, and some parents were treated to a seafood extravaganza at Gloria’s in Port 

Royal. It was organized by Old Boy Michael Chai with help from a number of other Old Boys as a way of recognizing the players 

and the support staff for the hard work they had done. The word got around that the STGC team was in the town and a number of 

youngsters from the community came out to see their star ballers.

Credits : Principal Campbell and the STGC Photography Club

St. George’s College Manning Cup Report For 2015 
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1909: JAMAICA COLLEGE
1910: JAMAICA COLLEGE
1911: No Competition
1912: ST. GEORGE’S COLLEGE
1913: JAMAICA COLLEGE 
1914: JAMAICA COLLEGE
1915: JAMAICA COLLEGE
1916: JAMAICA COLLEGE
1917: JAMAICA COLLEGE
1918: JAMAICA COLLEGE
1919: JAMAICA COLLEGE
1920: ST. GEORGE’S COLLEGE
1921: JAMAICA COLLEGE
1922: JAMAICA COLLEGE 
1923: Wolmer’s
1924: Wolmer’s
1925: Wolmer’s
1926: Wolmer’s
1927: ST. GEORGE’S COLLEGE
1928: ST. GEORGE’S COLLEGE
1929: ST. GEORGE’S COLLEGE
1930: Wolmers
1931: Wolmer’s
1932: ST. GEORGE’S COLLEGE
1933: JAMAICA COLLEGE
1934: JAMAICA COLLEGE
1935: ST. GEORGE’S COLLEGE
1936: ST. GEORGE’S COLLEGE
1937: ST. GEORGE’S COLLEGE
1938: Wolmer’s
1939: Wolmer’s
1940: JAMAICA COLLEGE
1941: JAMAICA COLLEGE
1942: JAMAICA COLLEGE
1943: Calabar
1944: No Competition
1945: ST. GEORGE’S COLLEGE
1946: JAMAICA COLLEGE
1947: ST. GEORGE’S COLLEGE
1948: ST. GEORGE’S COLLEGE
1949: Kingston College
1950: Kingston College

1951: Kingston College
1952: Kingston College
1953: Excelsior
1954: No Competition
1955: ST. GEORGE’S COLLEGE
1956: ST. GEORGE’S COLLEGE
1957: Kingston College
1958: Kingston College
1959: ST. GEORGE’S COLLEGE
1960: No Competition
1961: JAMAICA COLLEGE
1962: JAMAICA COLLEGE
1963: JAMAICA COLLEGE
1964: Kingston College
1965: Kingston College
1966: No Competition
1967: Kingston College
1968: JAMAICA COLLEGE
1969: Excelsior
1970: Kingston College
1971: Wolmer’s
1972: Competition Abandoned
1973: No Competition
1974: JAMAICA COLLEGE
1975: Kingston College
1976: Tivoli
1977: Calabar
1978: Camperdown
1979: Camperdown
1980: Excelsior
1981: Kingston College
1982: Camperdown
1983: ST. GEORGE’S COLLEGE
1984: ST. GEORGE’S COLLEGE
1985: Kingston College
1986: Kingston College
1987: St. Andrew Technical
1988: Charlie Smith
1989: Excelsior
1990: Charlie Smith
1991: Ardenne
1992: ST. GEORGE’S COLLEGE

1993: Excelsior
1994: Wolmer’s
1995: Charlie Smith
1996: Norman Manley
1997: Cancelled
1998: Dunoon
1999: Tivoli
2000: Norman Manley
2001: Bridgeport
2002: Norman Manley
2003: Excelsior
2004: Excelsior
2005: Calabar
2006: Bridgeport
2007:  JAMAICA COLLEGE
2008:  ST. GEORGE’S COLLEGE
2009:  ST. GEORGE’S COLLEGE
2010:  JAMAICA COLLEGE
2011: ST. GEORGE’S COLLEGE
2012: ST. GEORGE’S COLLEGE
2013: JAMAICA COLLEGE
2014: JAMAICA COLLEGE
2015: JAMAICA COLLEGE

2015 -  JCOBAFL
2014 - StGCOBAFL
2013 - StGCOBAFL
2012 - JCOBAFL
2011 - StGCOBAFL
2010 - JCOBAFL
2009 - StGCOBAFL
2008 - StGCOBAFL
2007 - StGCOBAFL
2006 - StGCOBAFL
2005 - StGCOBAFL

2015 - Meadowbrook High Alumni
2014 - Wolmer’s Alumni Association

Champions Through The Years
Manning Cup

Ziadie Cup

Western Union All Girls Schools Alumni Penalty Kick-o!  Winners

2015 - Camperdown High School Past Students’ Association Florida Chapter
2014 - ! e Montego Bay High School Alumnae of South Florida 
2013 - Immaculate Conception High School Alumnae Association
2012 - ! e Montego Bay High School Alumnae of South Florida 
2011 - ! e Convent of Mercy Academy “Alpha” Association
2010 - Camperdown High School Past Students’ Association Florida Chapter
2009 - Queen’s High School Alumni Association
2008 - ! e Montego Bay High School Alumnae of South Florida

Ziadie/True Blue 6v6
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Maliek Howell - JC Recipient

Matthew Wilson - StGC Recipient

Maliek Howell is the Jamaica 
College recipient of the 2016 
Dennis Ziadie Scholarship.

 
Maliek is a member of the 
Manning Cup Champions and 
was named the Most Improved 
Player at the Manning Cup 
Awards Ceremony held in 
February at the Karl Hendrickson 

Auditorium on the campus of Jamaica College. Congrats Maliek 
Howell.

    Matthew Wilson, a " # h form 
student at St. George’s College, has 
been awarded the 2016 Dennis 
Ziadie Scholarship. ! e scholarship 
is awarded to a member of the 
Manning Cup Football Team, 
who (i) commenced his high 
school education at St. George’s; 

(ii) displays academic excellence; (iii) is a disciplined student with 
strong moral character; (iv) provides community services and (v) 
displays a need " nancially.
  Matthew commenced his academic studies in " rst form at St. 
George’s College in September 2011 a# er achieving excellent results 
in the Grade Six Achievement Test.   
  He has represented St. George’s at the U14 (Pepsi), U16 (Colts) 
levels and has played with the Manning Cup squad since 2014. He 
was captain of both the U14 and U16 teams. He has also represented 
Jamaica at the U17 level. Matthew plays defense and  defensive 
mid" elder and a wingback
  Matthew has a vision of becoming a stock broker and trader of 
other " nancial instruments and is very focused on that vision.  As a 
result, he has placed great emphasis in balancing his schoolwork with 
football which has resulted in him performing well at both. He is a 
young man of moral character and is liked by many.  He motivates his 
peers toward excellence and though his family struggles " nancially, 
Matthew is quick to help others in need.
 Matthew studies business, in keeping with his goal of stock 
brokerage and trading.  His plan then is to continue his business 
studies in sixth form at St. George’s College, while he does the SAT 
examinations to leverage his football skill for a scholarship overseas.  
He is also considering further studies at the University of the West 
Indies.  Matthew lives with his father and has three brothers, two of 
whom are also Georgians.  His twin brother also played football at 
the U14 and U16 levels for St. George’s College, before sustaining 
injury.                    
    Photo credit Chin Photographics

Scholarships
2016 Dennis Ziadie
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SPECIAL THANKS TO

Wayne M. Messam - Mayor of Miramar 
  e City of Miramar

Jamaica National Building Society
Western Union

Grace Kennedy Foods
Goldson Spine Rehabilitation Center

Caribbean Ocean Logistics
Herbal Life (Karen & Dianne)
Antilles Freight Corporation

Steven Epstein Keyes Realtors
Law O$  ces of Dahlia A. Walker, P.A.

Dr. Donald Dixon
WISYNCO - BIGGA

Jamaica Diaspora Education Task Force

Jamaicans.com
Caribbean National Weekly

Coalition of Jamaican Alumni Assoc. of Florida, Inc. 
Tyrone Robertson - First Friday’s    

 Adrienne ‘Addy’ Chin-Ogilvie
Mary Anne Raymond

 Pita Grill
 Ocho Rios Foods - Aston Lue
DJ Radcli% e of Xanadu Disco

Florida International University Online
Elite Sports Psychology - Dr. Scott Hamilton

Dedge Media Designs and Printing
EK Financial & Advisory Services, Inc. (Magazine)
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